Casual Christmas Work

November to January - flexible hours. Night & Weekend work also available.

How to Apply:

1) Send your Resume by Email to Xavier: xseton@elfhelp.com.au
2) Fill out this form to help us: http://spreadsheets.google.com/viewform?hl=en&formkey=dERlcklIRjJjUlJHYXZIbDN0c0ZzTkE6MA

Main Work Location: Elfhelp Shop, 191 Parramatta Rd, Camperdown, corner of Cardigan St

4 x Van-Delivery Drivers @ Award Rates

Drive a Toyota Hiace or Ute delivering Real Christmas Trees to homes around Sydney, mostly the Eastern and Northern Suburbs, the CBD and Innerwest.

Confidence driving and good history a must. Need to be polite and cheerful as you deliver/install trees in customer’s homes.

1 x casual Truck (e.g. Large Van 17m3) Driver @ Award Rates

Confidence driving and good history required. Must be over 25.

4 x Christmas Tree Decorators @ $15/hr + 9% Super

Decorate Christmas Trees in our warehouse and/or out on jobs in homes and in the city. Training provided. Nimble hands required!

4 x Warehouse Workers @ $15/hr + 9% Super

Build Artificial Christmas Trees and cut Real Christmas Trees, load them into customer cars as they drive thru. Tree carrying, Van loading, stacking Boxes, sawing etc. No experience required, but need stamina and strength!

1 x Secretary/Shop Assistant @ $16/hr + 9% Super

Need experience with Eftpos machine or cash handling, and an excellent phone/customer service manner. Be our warehouse/shop assistant, dealing with walk-in clients and the phone.

Cheery disposition a must!
**1 x December "Real Tree" manager/worker**

Be responsible for the Real and Artificial Christmas Trees in our warehouse, and keep track of the numbers that come in on the semi-trailers.

Look after the Real trees with a small team, ensuring the trees are counted, kept cool, prepared for delivery and loaded onto vans.

**1 x “Event Manager”/”Project Manager”**

Manage a Team to install a Christmas Decoration Project!